
KAPA Mailing 96



MAILING NINETY SIX OF THE

KENTUCKY AMATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION

NOVEMBER 1998

Contents this Mailing:

BlueGras no. 40............................................................................ Guy Lillian............. 6

Vanish With the Rose #56......................................................... Nicki Lynch............ 14

Sailing the Adnoralcy #28........................................................... Bryan Porter........... 8

Notes From the Club Car #49................................................... Pat Molloy............. 6

Transitional Nattering 1............................................................... Naomi Fisher.......... 4

Kentucky Nuggets 53.................................................................. Jodie Offutt............ 5

Total Pages: 43

Frank: STS-95 decal from Pat

Deadline For Next Mailing (#97):

January 15

Copy count is 12



KAPA Business Page (OO)
Current Active Members: $$$$$

Tony Cannon (2); P.O. Box 672; Morgantown, KY 42261------------------------------------- 1.40
Naomi Fisher (5); c/o P.O. Box 9135; Huntsville. AL 35812-0135--------------------------- 0.00
Betsy Hirst (3); 1116 Memphis Junction Rd.; Bowling Green, KY 42101------------------ 3.29
Guy H. Lillian III (5); P.O. Box 53092; New Orleans. LA 70153 --------------------------- 6.84
Nicki Lynch (5); P.O. Box 3120; Gaithersburg, MD 20885 ------------------------------------ 4.60
Patrick Molloy [OE] (5); P.O. Box 913 5; Huntsville, AL 35812-0135 --------------------- 0.00
Jodie Offutt (4); 70 Sesame Street; Morehead, KY 40351 -------------------------------------- 7.95
Bryan Porter (3); 351 Sam Ridley Parkway, Apt. P-10; Smyrna, TN 37167 -------------  10.37
Sue Starke (3); 2706 Hawthorne Place; Nashville, TN 37212 -------------------------------- 17.08

OE Account Balance: $21.77

Dropped: Joel On Sabbatical: Betsy [1]

KAPA is open to any Kentucky fan and other interested fans at the general discretion of the membership. 
There are usually six mailings per year. As stated on the contents page, the deadline for the next mailing is 
January 15. The schedule for making KAPA line up with Rivercon is as follows: #98: March 31; #99: 
May 31; #100: July 31 (the Saturday of rivercon). This means there were only five mailings this year, so 
I dropped minac to 3. MINAC is a zine of any sort, or a cover, in four three out of the six annual five 
1998 mailings. The number appearing in parenthesis after your name indicates how many mailings you 
have contributed to this year. Copy count is 12.

Anyone who has been a member for at least one year and is in good standing may, upon request, be placed 
on sabbatical for up to one year (six mailings), during which time they may receive issues for mailing cost 
plus $1 each. The copy count will be kept high enough to ensure there are sufficient copies available.

Dues for KAPA are no more than $3.00 per year. In addition, you send money to cover mailing costs. 
Mailings are sent first class unless you tell the OE otherwise. You may be able to save a little $$ by 
having me send third class, though for a typical KAPA mailing first class rates are the same as third. 
Envelopes cost 5¢ each. To find the state of your account, take the amount shown opposite your name 
and subtract the postage for this mailing. Each month, a member who sends both a cover and a zine can 
get their mailing costs paid for by the OE. In case of multiple entries, the OE has the final choice. Unused 
covers may be held over for later mailings, or else just put on the front of your zine.

Not too good a showing this time, and I'm really sorry that Joel has dropped out. I hope he is able to free 
up enough time to consider joining us again someday. Also effective with mailing, Betsy has asked to be 
placed on sabbatical. From her description of her commitments, I can certainly understand her not having 
time for KAPA. I trust she will return once things get a little less hectic for her. Meanwhile, the rest of us 
need to muster the energy to keep this thing going, especially now that we're so tantalizingly close to 
mailing 100!

The following back issue of KAPA are available, in the quantities in parentheses, for $1 each, plus any 
mailing costs, all of which may be deducted from your account if you so desire:
3 (2), 4 (3), 5 (4), 6 (2), 7 (3), 8 (2), 9 (3), 10(4), 11 (6), 12(4), 13 (2), 14(4), 15(2), 16(4), 17(6), 18(5), 19(1), 20 (1), 
21 (1), 22 (2), 23 (2), 24 (3), 25 (2), 26 (3), 27 (1), 28 (2), 29 (3), 30 (6), 31 (2), 32 (2), 35 (2), 36 (1), 37 (1), 38 (2), 39 
(2), 40 (2), 41 (2), 43 (2), 48 (1), 51 (1), 52 (1), 53 (4), 54 (2), 57 (2), 58 (3), 59 (3), 60 (5), 61 (5), 62 (4), 65 (3), 66 (2), 
68 (2), 69 (3), 70 (2), 71 (2). 72 (2), 73(4), 74(2), 76(1), 77(2), 78(1), 79(1), 80(2), 81(2), 82(2), 83(1), 88(2), 90(2), 91(2). 
92(2), 95(2)


